
tQ Be Inaugurated Chancellor Today' 
I.,.,.' .... ·mony Will 

at 3 in 
Great Hall 
. Albert Hosmer Bowker 
be inaugurated today in 
t Hall as the second chan~ 
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Robert· F. Wagner and 
James Allen, State Commis

of Education, will deliver 
opening. addresses to an ex

audience of 1500 govern-
officials, Universio., faculty 

and representatives of 
throughout the world. Dr. 
G. Rosenberg, Chainnan 

:soa.Iof Higher_Education 
then invest Dr. Bowker into 

Free Tuition Passage Assured 
By State Democratic Victory 

• 

~~----------~----------------new post; . 
though Chancellor Bowker haS 
office since September 1963, 

ceremonies mark the be
of his term. F.ormal exer-

Governor 'Ma,/V SG's .Effort lSi 

Unmeasurable 
. ~ 

have been delayed until now 
of the intensive prepara

required for them. 
r<pr·prr.nnip!': will begin at 3 with 
hl'O~p~;!,;H)mH of 400 full professors 
the University marching in cap 

gown. Representatives· from 
200 colleges and universities 

the world and dele
many educational so
attend the inaugura-

in Shepard HaHhave 
cancellegfor the afternoon. 

'in classes in other parts 
the College will depend on the 

'w ... •• Ifllll ,of the. mdividual instruc-

who resigned I!:. early 
for a post .on the Encyclopedia 

tannica Corporation. 

HE, 'Requ1ests 

cord Budget 
or Buildings 

By Jerry Nagel 
The Board of Higher Edu
tion asked the City Planning 

last week for a 
City University capital 
for 1965-66. 

The request of $57,384,149, if ap
will top this year's budget 

more than $10 million. 
The budget provides $4,182,000 

work on five projects at the 
_C"lO:~O:. More than half of this to

$2,362,000 would be allocated 
""lv"rrl~ constructi.on of the pro

Science and Physical Edu
Building. 

President Gallagher, who pre
ard JII!'IIIII!I~:rttf''Ii the· College~s requests, 

out that the funds re-
lI.t~~"L":U for the Science and Physi

Education Building were ne
;JC:WIrJ •• -1:,;saJ'V to keep the project on sche-

building, the President ex
"-"~'.lc:tined. would cost over $20,000,000 

shOUld be completed by 1968. 

One half niillion dollars was re-
lIl\le!,;ltf'il for planning funds for the 

humanities building which 
provide facilities for the liberal 
subjP.cts. 

Funds were also requested by 
=;jj=iill~~ College to air condition Cohen 

and rehabilitate present 
faCilities. An allocati'on of 

for a Baruch Schoor ex
ension was also asked and plans 
or study of a new site for the 

fie
dl: . 

(Continued on Page S) 

Veto Bill 
By Clyde Haberman 

If state Democrats use Tues
day's decisive victory to carry 
out their campaign promises, 
a law mandating free tuition 
at the City University will 
pass the Legislature during 
the next session, possibly by 
February 1. 

By George Kaplan 
Proponents of ,the fight to 

continue free tuition in City 
University colleges appeared 
yesterday to have won a 
round-about victory in Tues-
day's elections. 

The Democratic Party, with an 
avalanche of pol i tic a 1 upsets 
throughout the state, gained con
trolof the Legislature for the first 
time in more than: twenty-lfive 
years, thus virtually assuring pas
sage of a bill mandating free tu
ition at the City University. 

AS.~;E~LY~.· .N~t'!-'. ~ ~!..S. l!-:- .-ffl~:D, .. \Y." P,R, ,~LLEJt w,·.~ __ re-,' The Democr!~ a~~ t~ havhe8 . ~-- ~_....' . , . gained aTh:.sg.~JnaJOrlty- m ,t .. • 
varese' W" queenS' suffered a loss elected to the legisla.ture Tuesday: Assembly and a 33-25 majority iD 
Tuesday in'his bid for re-election. frOlnt~e Ninth A;D. in Queens.' the State Senate. 

The~r 88-62 majority in the As
sembly allows the Democrats to 
capture control of the important 
Ways and Means· Committee. In 
Republican hands, the committee 
bottled up bills providing a free 
tuition mandate, thereby killing 
chances for efifective floor discus- I 
sion .. Wi,tit removal-ora 'committee
stwnblingblock, indications noW 
point to full Assembly d~bate of 
the bills and their passage by a 
handy margin. 

li!!,§wn:fW[;@H'@'ll!i1milf:;:K@)il!W:W:::w:w::::.wmnm:i;;::i;iW'))I~H@~m~igKlliwmt;1~1;JB;'jWi@E~$%::;n~I:@:i§ii§'j Supporters of mandated free 

(\,.;t[A ett vltteS and the N et!ro,~,:.,~.'.f,',;,-.!' ~~~ti;~~~~~:;e~f :~et:: 1:-Assemblyman Melville Abrams 
(Dem.-Bronx), who for three years 
introduced unsuccessful bills assur
ing free tuition in the State and 
City Universities, said yesterday 
that he will attempt to file his 
motions again November 15. This 
will be done under a system which 
permits introduction of bills before 
the legislators meet for the first 
session. 

Although he envisions easy pas
sage of his bills, Assemblyman Ab
rams recognizes that the legisla
tive channel which leads to the 
Governor's office may possibly 

(Continued on Page 3) 

_ L.J " ernor Rockefeller after the man-
By Alice Kottek date has passed through the Leg-

There are over 2,000 students This alarming set of figures does islature. A two-thirds vote of baUt 
in House Plan Association. Not one not, however, indicate any overt houses would then be necessary 
is a Negro. discrimination by student organ- to override the veto. 

Approximately 1,000 students' be- izations here. Exclusion from an Motions to discharge the man
long to the sororities and frater- activity on the basis of creed or date have come to the floor of the 
nities which compos~ Interfrater- race is forbidden by the College, as Republican - controlled Assembly 
nity Council. The most generolIS was apparently demonstrated lasf twice before and both times failed 
estimates put the number of Neg- week when HPA refused member- to receive the necessary two
roes at no more than ten. ship to a freshman house which it thirds majority. The voting in. 

There 'have been no Negroes had charged with racial bias. Ma'rch, 1963, was along straight 
elected to day session Student Gov- Yet, the fact that there is an party lines with all present and, 
ernment in the past five years. almost total absence of Negroes in voting Democrats in favor of dis
None are _active on any of the clubs and social groups here can- charge and all present and voting 
three day session newspapers. not be denied. (Continued on Page 2) 
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Romance Languages Dept. 
Interviews with several student 

leaders and officials at the Col
lege narrow to two the reasons 
behind virtually all-white compo
sition of student activities. 

Zippert Urges:-. 
Clubs Recruit~ 
More N egroes~ Plans Reduction in. Credits • the College day session pop-

----------------------------® By Henry Gilgoff ulation is less than five per cent 

:::::::I~Jlllllil!!111111Ii~llilllll~!i:!iil!:111!!lliIIIIII.!II'III The Romance Languages I Negro. . . !:':j!department has expressed • feelmgs of discomfort, ex-
willingness to cut the number pre.ssed by several ~egro. ~nd 
of credits required in its cur- ~hIte. stud.ents,. at raCIal rruxmg 

PROFESSOR GASTON GuuGE 

said that he is ready to reduce 
credits in romance languages. 

riculum. m SOCIal SItuatIOns. 
According to Prof. Gaston Gille Although no official records are 

(Chairman, Romance Languages) kept as to the number of ~egroes 
the department will offer a plan at the College, observatIOns by 
for reduction bf required credits officials here indicate that the fig
when the Committee on Curricu- ure is no higher than five per

cent and may be as low as two lum and, Teaching considers cur
ricular revision in the area of lan
gauges. 

The tentative plan calls for a 
reduction from twelve to nine in 
credits required of students with 
two or three years of high school 
background in a language. Al
though the number of courses a 
student must take will not change, 
the val4a4ion of each romance lan
guage course will be reduced from 
four to three. 

He noted that the department 
(Continued on Page S) 

per cent. 
President Gallagher blames the 

"deterioration of social institu
tions" in areas such as Harlem 
and Bedford-Stuyvesant for the 
failure of potentially qualified Ne
groes to gain admission to the 
College. 

Small as the number of Negroes 
at the College is, the proportion 
of Negroes in student activities 
here is still smaller. 

"This is not at all surprising," 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Student Government President 
John Zippert '66 will request aU 
clubs and student organizations t8 
"actively recruit" members from. 
minority groups here. 

Zippert's request is an effort teo 
alleviate, what he terms, the prob
lem of "subtle segregation" in stu
dent activities. 

In a letter to be sent to all club 
presidents, . Zippert noted that the 
"subtle segregation was fostered 
by our assuming the path of least 
resista,nce, instead of an active pol
icy." 

The letter was a result of an in
cident last week in which House 
Plan Association denied member
ship to a freshman house on 
grounds of racial bias. 

Zippert called upon club mem
bers to "make personal eff.ort 
through their contacts in classes 
and other activities'" to actively 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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All dubs meet at 12:30 unless 
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ASCE 
I'resents )(r. Anthony (Uzzi sl_king on 

··Ut-info ... , .. d ('ol1,·r .. te .. t th .. Lln.· .. 11I (' .. nter 
Operu H .. IL"''' .. t J 2 :20 in 1:!3 SIt-illman. 

Astronomical SOCiety 
:\l .... ts at 12:10 in 16 SIlt'pllrd H .. U. 
Carrol Brown Hellenic Society 
Ulst'lIsst-s forthcoming enmts in -1.19 

l'inl~·. 
Associate· Editor Bu.sine~s Manager Christian ~Fellowship 

HENRY GILGOFF '67 FRANK VAN RIPbR '67 1Il'~ins " st'ri .. s or indU<'lln studlt's of 
News Editor AssQciate News Editor tI ... 1!:,)lstle or . Panl 'Co Th" Philllpialls In 

JEAN PATMAN '67 RAY CORIO '65 Waglll'r II». 
Features Editor' __ ~o~§.dJ!.or_;;--~---;-;-; I, Communication Club 

---~ 'G K I '66 H .... rs .. \lark Lane It'''' ... r" 011 "WhY,I.l'e CONTRIBffTING--SOARD:'Jean Ende '66, Jeff Green 65, eorge ap an 'Ha,'n'~' Osw .. ld (mil .. :Sol 8" (,ulltl As 
Bob Weisberg '66. , ('harg .. "'" In (;r .. "d B .. llr .... m. 

NEW-SSTAFF~ani;-BTechner '66, fieter Bushey '65, Jim Fitterman ',66, Steve Dramsoc 
S id f 167 M V 67 Frank I'r ... s.'nts S('t'IIt' fronl nt>rllurd Shaw's Goldman '65, Jerry Nagel '64.5, Jane a 0 0 , ary espa, "(~, ... sar and Cleopatra" alld. .'asts. f,!~ 

Wech~lar '67. ____ . "UUI)PY .'ournl'Y To Trenton and Camden 
SPORTS-STAFf-'--N.at Plotkin '67, Arthur Woodard '66. lit 12:15 in HO l"inley. 

El Club Iberoamerit"ano A RfsT AFF: An-nett;-R~~;':':;-';;;-' 65. nolds .. BuU .. naRt'" in 302 nown .. r. 
-PHOTOGRAPH Elf Bill Fr;nk '6-5. Finley. Center ~lanlling Board 
CANDIDATES';-A;;:;i~C-Bell';:--Berger\ ·Birnbaum,. Blitz, Qlumenreich, Edel~an, l're,ellts Grael.'la :\Iartiol'z in a dallc" 

. G Id G ff G G Idschmldt r .. dtal ... t ''7:45' in Aronow. ('omplInlt'ntary Engel, Esman, Friedel, ~riedmann, 0 was~er. ra, reen. 0 • til'l, ... ts In 152 Fh.I ... :y. 
Gulico, Handel. Katz, Klinger, Kt;lrn,. Kornsteln •• Kottek, ~ron, Kru.mholtz, K~~, Fr~ch. club 
Lamqat •. Landau', Leitersi'ein. R .. Le~lne, S. LeVine, ~ar,ompolskl, Muscolano, 
Rabinowich Ratner Resnick. Rothstein, Rossman. Shnelderman, Solomon, Stone. 
Tolkoff, Tuber, Un~ar, Weitz, Wright, Wilk!,als~~Winicu!,,-. ""Z:=a;--ra...!.y"",a. __ --;;;-.-. 

Phone: FO 8-7426 , FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Eaitor;ol Policy is Determinea by a Mojority Vote 01 the Manoging B_ra. 

Yest~rday's Democratic upset victory ~n .. capturing 
control of. the State, Legislature is ,cause for reJolcmg at the 
College. 

1''''s,,"ts a Fr .. , ... h Films: t) VIII' St. 
I.ouis 2) PariNh Flush 3) p .. in b!allc bh':j'\C 
pain noir in 301 CoIlf"n

4 
T .. xts in I' "Dch \\ I 

lw pro\'ldf'd., Xon-m ... m .... rs w .. leome. 
Hillel 

Pre.~,,"ts Ca .... r .. t Xight (Ii beatnik party) 
XO\"l'mbt-r 7. at 8:38 at -1.75 W.· .14& St. 
)( .. mber St5O-'-l'oi'on-memlwr $1.15--t'>lIt&
tulnOwllt and .... freshments. 

. HistOry Society, , 
I'rof. I.onl~ L. ,Snyder wlU introti1lCe· his, 

mm: WWII-Prelude to Con~liet. in Cohell 
301. 

Internntionnl Club. 
Org-anlz .. ti .... itl meeilnlt~ AU' fol'C'igo .. stu, 

,It'llts ask .... to come. 12:30 in 121, Finley. 
Librar~and Scholars 

All ar" wl'leome. The <'Iub. is st~U ac
,',"pUng appilcatiQlls for faculty adYLo;or. 

lliathematics Soeiety 
Holds its first· impor:tlUlt meeting on ~ ~v. 

12 at 12 :38. Shl'panl, 12. nr.' , Cohen \\ III 
I .... tur<'., 

Microcosm 

Prof. Kenneth Clark tPsyc?ology) ity. Those who do join, 

. resIgn. 
remarked "It shows that City COl-I . 

lege is a respectable pI~ce -:- r~- Nineteen houses reported 
spectable because th~s situatI~? IS 'Negroes were previously 
consistent in a racist culture. of their groups but had 

"This wh0Ie thing is the product out. Many of the Negroes, 
of a segregated New York," of- houses noted, gave excuses 
fered Steve Cagan '65, chairman leaving such as an academic 
of the College's chapter of the or difficulties in travel. 
Congress of Racial Equality (Iron- the presidents of the houses 
ically this civil rights group also cated that the social problem 
has a very small number of Negro at the root of their reasons. 
studerttsL "Very few people here What can be done about the 
have lived, wOl:ked, gon~ to sch?ol intentional Yet clearly 
with or assocIated SOCIally wtth segregation at the College? No 
Negroes. has a definite solution. 

"It is a problem very difficult Student Government 
to breal< at an adult level .. There is John Zippert '66 has asked 
no reason to believe that the Col- zations here to actively 
lege will change the problems of Negroes. 
society," he added. 

Yet, SG Campus Affairs 
"Why the he,ll should I go [join President Paul Hirsch '65 

'an activity]," one Negro stude!!t tains, "I don't think We can 
ex.' claimed. "I have a feeling if I . , . 

over, toa Negro populatIon 
did go, they might not want me." say, 'We'd like you to join.' 

Alan Steinfield, President of first, has to be a 
Mott '67 ,house, told of a former cha,nge in the attitude of s 
NegrQ member of his house, who, at the College. City is 
"never mix~ a.t parties and never tqat liberal a place." " 
danced with any of th~ girls. ~e: President Gallagher seems 
didn't feel right, and anyway, It I feel, tho at, the. answer lies in 
would make the girl feel funny." ab1i~g,'mo1"e Negroes to enter 

Negro students~ expecting such College, thr(l\1gh speCial nr,r)p"'lUl1 

situations, are generally relucta,n~ in high s.chool and by lowering 
to join social activities in which mission requirements., 

For the present, he adds, 

L· .. t·te· r fact that there· is a small e ' of Negroestudents here; ".'pla,ees 
Zipp:ert· 

(Continued from ~age 1) burden on ,us that those [''''''''<Trno>< 

Our free, education has been in danger' ever since the 
free tuition mandate was withdrawn from the State Educa
tion law in 1961. Without the mandate, the Republican
contn;)lled State Legislature could, by cutting off funds from 
the Board of Higher Education, necessitate the imposition 
of a' tuition charge at the City University. Now) however, 
the Democrats control the legislature, and, if they hold by 
their promise, passage of a bill mandating free tuition at the 

. kiA recruit minority group members. The S.'nlor }' .. arbook is now 0111.. ~ 

photo .aPPtlllltn*nts and aee.eptinl{ depj)Sit.s The real solution to' the prob-
who are here are 
participate in student 

University is imminent. 
Yet, we 'must be careful not to fall into the trap of 

Testing on our laurels when the. rewards of yesterday's 
v'ictory appear within our reach. For, the road to restoration 
of the mandate to the state statutes, is still a rough 'one. 
Even after passage of the bill in the legislature is secured 
the possible hurdle of Governor Rockefeller's veto must still 
be cleared. A two-thirds vote of both. houses of the legislature 
is needed to overcome this block and this may prove to be 
as great a task as yesterday's upset was. 

in 207 Jo'lnJe),.· Th6 dt>adline i~ ::-{OY. 13. 

lUusical C<mledyS~iety· lem, Zippert said, "lies in a gr~ter· 
:\I .. "t, 12:30 in 000 muley. awareness that it exists and in a 

Physics Society willingness to take action to co:r:-l'r"".'nts ,f'rof. H. f'aut· of . the. Phys.icS I 
n .. pt ,of, Columbla,Unl..-ersity·, spe<,kwg rect the presently unsatisfactory 
on "i""rromagnetL~m," in Shellw:d 105. condition." I I 

Psychology Society 
Holds .Us meeting In 212 1'lnJe.y. Tho~e However, Campus Affairs Vice...; 

attpndiJII{' th.. student-faculty. dmner on President PaUl Hirsch '65 said yes-

j

! 
Fri .•. X.",. 6.' should be In -I.:m Finl .. y at '~:;;~;;;:;;~;;~~~~~~~ 
11:00 I'.:U. terday .that he; feels the letter will r 

Ukrainian Student Society have no effect. "I don't think that II Holds important m .... tlng in 312 :\lott. 
An m .. mlwrs· urged to attend. nul"S will Student Government or any cam-
h ... 'on .. I't.'d. pus organization can have that. 'I WBAI CLUB 

Hokl.~ a "'iinl"Jo'es!lnlJ" XOY. 6 .. t 11 much of an effect over the views I 
and 12 in 217 Flnl"Y. pr""'nting Third A,'e taught· at a studenrs. hoYne," he 1 ":1 . anti .'\I)pala .. hiall ISprlnlt. . 
Youth Agaiust War & Fascls~ said. I 

\.;rg-"" an DlI'mlwrs, to h"'~r. ~Iark ,I .... llp; ?n .~. ~~o._tt_e_k r '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "Whl' I,. .... os~: .. ltl. (,oo,dd, ':-':"t Be (.uUt): us /~;::::;:;::::;::::::::::::::::::::~;::::;:;::::;:::::::::~:::::::~::~:::::_:::';:_~_. .-= ~~·.'_ill-'-'.~.!lallroom.·" _ u_ .~ .... 
SPENe£.R·;'64·'; MAIELlOVf' 

B,egi'!.5i an Indu.cti;ve 
Study of the New 
fastClll1etlf Epistle <of. 
~I to the . ~hillJpjCJ~s 

Therefore, we must continue to wage an anti-tuition 
campaign, foregoing the use of district canvassing, yet utiliz
ing th~ potent weapons of the demonstration and the letter. 
To maintain any pressure on the legislature,' we must 
strengtl1en the organization of the campaign. For, the ironical 
result of the electiOn is that, although a Democratic majority 
was.gacineQ in both houses, only one of the.six assemblymen 
\yho were the targets of Student Government's anti-tuition 
effort was. defeated. The fault does not lie with the hard 
core. of StUdent Government leaders who,have led.the cam-. 
paign. They have done a commendable job .. However, . they, 
w:ere_ not able to mobilize a large. student force. The blame . 
fOr thi~ failure lies with the old chestnut of student a~thy .. ~~m~'~a:~~~.~~!!!!~~~~ 
It would, be regrettable if this apathy continued when .the 
g~al of insuring our free education 'is so close to realization. 

Th~rs. N9v. 5. WIOO12:30 P·.M. 

(yes we're stHI here) . 
congratulates 

SY\I'REIEE: 
aadlES,I,SUE:· 

CandJ~' anfl,Stit:, 

VI01Jtf' INSTRQETION 
JuiJIkml T ro;nec/. 

to.is., Apel_Rothman., 
TR! 9-2690, 

It is. for.tunate, though, thaL the remaining steps to 
restorC\tiQn of the free tuition mandate do not require as 
great .. an, expenditure. of energy as the campaign of. the last 
two months. Therefore, We urge Student Government to con
timie its work in, the areas of curricular revision and com-

~~~ .. un~t~i_~tY~im~p~ro~v~e~m~e~n~t~w~i~t~ht~h~e~f~ul~1~V~i~g~Or~th~es~e~d~e~s~er~v~e~. ~~ I A CAD E M Ie: T Y P is T S 

Free,. Tuition I\assag~ Assured; 600 w. 114t~~t.;_::;:ent Entrance. 

QUALITY ·TYPING AND EDITING (Continued from Page 1) ~---.--. ----.- . AT,STUDEHT,.RATES 
Republicans against. I palgned agamst, were re-elected. "Just t-,vo subway stops from tlJecampu5:: 

In MarCh, 1964, one Republican, They are Paul J. Curran of Man- ____ _ 
A<;semblyman Alfred Lerner of hattan's Sixth Assembly District, 
Queens, broke ranks to vote for John Burns of Manhattan's Eighth GIRLS} 
discharge. A..D., Robert F. Kelly of Kings' 

'\Vith man Democrat riding to Nmth A.D., Fred W. PreHer of 
vfctory as : result of s President I Queens' Ninth A.? and. Edw~rd 
Jr)hns~n's landslide, Student Gov- ~ D Amann of RIchmond s FIrst 
ernment leaders said they could " 
not determine how much of a The only one of the Republican 
factor, if any,' the anti-tuition incumbents who was unseated is 
campaign had been in election re- Anthony P. Savare!?e. He Was de
suIts. feated by Democratic-Conserva_ 

There were indications, how- tive candidate Fred Schmidt in 
ever, th~t the "grass roots" cam- Queens' Thirteenth A.D. 
paign ha9 played absolutely no The two most stunning losses for 
part in the Democratic sweep. For, the state GOP were the defeats of 
while election districts all over Assembly Speaker Joseph Carlino 

tory after victory for the Demo- Senate Majority LeaQlilr Walter J. 

IF YOU WERE BORN IN 1853 
. • • yo!"re probably dead 
But, if you were born from 
1945, 0", 
OOME TO SCHIFF '67, 
we're not. 
1821 University Ave. 
near Tremont 

SIS WmES '66.5 I New York City were reporting vic- [Of Long Beach, Long Island and ! congratulate. 

craticnational standardbearer, five Ma,honey of BU. ffalo, two of the LINDA and WAlTER 
of the six Republican assembly- staunchest 0j)pC>Ile;n~ at mandaWd Oil ,hi, .".a~lIf. 
Jn~n,. ~hCIJll stl\.t;Jents here had cam- free. tuition. '. ~~ ___________ "" 

o~ their ~"9qgepJen'" 
Come on Henry!' 

WlTTES '&6::, 
congratulates 

MIKE: aid c:A •• &LA ; 
on their Pinning 

Bona .Fedunala .. 

LARG~E'. SJ:LEC 
j ,OF' RUSSIAN ,·IC"'III!8.~ 

for, Teachers and" 
Students of Russian 

• Russian Grammars and 
teaching aids 

• English-Russian and Russian. 
English Dictionaries: . 

• Russian LitE~.rature; ~s~ics. 
Contemporary 

• Russian Language ReCords for 
elementary and advanced 
stUdents; dramatic readirig$ 
and folk songs . . 

• T.extbooks on mathematics, 
geography, natural SCiences, . I history, etc. 

Congratu ations. • Children's Literature' 
• Linguistics 

(belatedly' 'r to • Literary CritiCism 
• Art 
• Subscriptions to Mag2zines Susan and 'Joel and Newspapers , ~. -:.. . 

. " '. • Socio·Economic literature 

I · Atlases and Maps 

N... their'.8Ica.l. alle,lt'
l 

Write lor Catalogs & Prices' 
. Phone: (212) CH 2-4500, 

~~om; SIS D.e&n: .. , .. ' 66,. 'I' ,--F_o.U~R~CO~N.-:-TIN-.E"I"'-T ~Q~OJ(~. C~ORP.-=", .• ~ ..1,_ 2It;. 111 'lflii AVI",~,,-~, • .t~. 
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Stu d~e n I s Governor May. 'Veto 
~ ~. (C-ontlnued frOUl Page 1) 

Manda~ I Students' to Protest 
Puerto Rican,' Arrests.1 

SIS SPQlCER 167 

~ .::Je a Is dash the chances of effecting the 

By: • Election la~'overnor Rockefeller has repeat-
edly called for a tuition fee in 

By Xaucy Sorkin all colleges in the state. The State 
m~mbers were elected 

t Council in Student Gov
s Special Election last 

six candidates for the 
'ly-created Councilman

positions, Paul Biderman, 
Eisenberg, '65, and Jay 
'65 were elected. Bider-

11 300 votes, had the larg
of votes in the election, 

450 students cast 

'65 and Stan 

!U"'''''''''''QU, '66, who was un
was elected as Class of 

me,mber. 
CounQil. member-at-large 
were. created so that can~ 

who- lost,·in the· May elec
. ·hav.e an·opportunity to 

- in Student Govern-

University yielded to th\;'pressure 
two years ago, by imposing a grad
uated fee at all levels of higher 
education there. The Governor, 
however, still persists in his de
mands for similar charges on the 
City University. 

Should Governor Rockefeller "be 
consistent in his position," as As
semblyman Abrams said, he will 
probably veto any legislation fav
orable to free tuition proponents. 
This creates the headache of mus
tering the necessary 100 votes, or 
two-thirds of the Assembly, to 
overrule the veto - and the Dem
ocrats do not command 100 seats 
in the Assembly. 

Therefore, Mr. Abrams said he 

Credit e::ut~ 
(Continned from, Page 1) 

will have to adapt· its teaching 
methods to the. new, .requirements. 
"It wilL take experimentation," he 

8P1~".'-4~I'JUest; added. He indicated that one.pos
sible change in· methods will come 

Congr¢u/ates 

l'allCl~ WALlER' 
their engag~ment· 
Best Wishes! . 

when the. hllglanities .9.\lilding is. 
constructed <md, large· language 
laboratories. ,are ,made.-available· to 
the department:. Comp.\etion of the 
Humanities Building , is: . scheduled 
fol," 1968.· 

The· Romance, languages include 
French,. Spanish, Italian, am;l Por
tuguese. 

~' ... ~~ ....... ~ ... 
L~ls P. an.d "Bon.ni., B., 
Were, Pinned 

on 
10./23/64. 
Laudamus te 
Aipba Epsilon Pi 

to '~outk Campus Lawn 

lZ"2'" .. - , . 

• 

will seek eal>ly approval of his. . . Congratulates 

SUZANNE and DENNIS 
on their engQgement 

bills, to concentrate on gathering A rally to protest the recent ar-
sufficient support to overrule a rest of students at the University 
possible veto. He has not yet of Puerto Rico for demonstrations 
formed any program for getting 
this support, preferring to take a 
iet's-wait-and-see position on the 
possibility of the Governor "hav
ing a change' of heart." 

demanding Puerto Rico's indepen
dence will be held in 217 Finley 
at 12 today. 

Today's rally will be co-sponsor
ed by the National Student Asso
ciation, and the W.E.B. DuBois 
Club, the protest rally will feature 
speeches by SG president John Zip
pel·t, Educational Affairs Vice-pres" 
ident Howie Simon '65, and Eric 
Eisenberg, '65, member of Student. 
Council, T~ demonstration is the, 
first in a, sel'ies· to be·held ·on and 

The possibility of a gubernatorial 
veto is forcing Student Govern
ment into a state of watchfulness. 
SG will probably declare only a 
temporary mOl'a-tol'ium, not an end, 
in anti-tuition campaigning, while 
it watches developments in Al
bany. Should the Governor veto 
Mr. Abrams' bills, Student Gov
ernment will presumably be pre- off campus. 
pared to resume its demonstra- Nine· student~were. injured and 
tions again. eleven arrested dUlling a riot at the 

A rough prediction by SG exec- University of Puerto Rico on Oc
utives is that any future dE:!mon- tober 28. The demonstration called 
stration will not take the form of for Puerto Rico's independence· 
the, distri<!t campaigns, evinced .in from the·United States. 
the past. SG may revive a recent
ly-discarded metaod of heavy let
ter writing, or possibly. even urg
ing Assemblyman Abrams to re
draft his : bills as rid~s to.legisla
tion which the. Gov.ernor·, places 
near the top of his. priority list. 

In any' event, the. focus of the 
free..,tuition proponents will mark
edly' differ .frQm· ,the,past.t Passage 
ofl' the· Abrams, bills, is'> not the: 
main concern because their chances 
are .;gQOd;' if, not ex>eellent. The 
problem. rests in, making. sure that 
the new'lawB wlll:;not be.-over~ 

turned. This may prove to· be the. 
most difficult task, of; all. 

i~Onfideltiah1dfll'" Hf p~' 
. I Love .You. ,. 

J.·RiH: 

. EXTRAt 
'f PHU.' 'OCBS-

J. Tic"'" Availa"l~ H.";: 
';;;""'!!1.JI,.....-$.a; 2.50" $), l.n, $4. 

Tickets al$9';! at" FOLKLORE CENTER 
. 110 Mac'Dougal St. 

llooli"booolll! 
Besf,fWisneson. your 

Engagement, 

SUE and AlAN 
from 

Sis-·'sHncer '67 
~ooooooooooooOOOOOOORO~ . 

. 'p11l5RAYE"NEWWAYE"FI~M 
. Mon.,Thurs. 9&12; Fri.&Sat. 7 

10 pm: S~nday al 3, 6 & 9·pm 

-, raw, very fUJUIY assault OR prad!cally 
eyery sacred cow in.sighf -Tlo H ... r"ler 

"DADO 73"Ps~:I~:1 

~;;;-, 
I pe$f.vqlr 
f. (;al, .. e ..... e·' 
l,. TdA.D.8B:; ~IAWN 
i R<ly·8arrett9 • Wlilie. BoljI<? • Ke ... -Mc:lntyr. 

i HUN 1" E" Rc C' D.l L' E~ G r I 69th; St" &!;'*H-k' Ave~ 

f SUN D.A Y, 

I November 15 ;. 8 P.M. f 
. Tiikefs: $4.~(), $4., $3,5(), $3., $2.50 i:: 

I Mail· Orders Ticket. Sales <It: ,1: 
f CK 'or MO· to: Man. Colony Rec. ~ 

R. DIAMOND Record Shack 

! Blf· UG Rec, 
140 W.' 58th St. Qu. Triboro Ree. = 

, . NYC 19 _ Bky. Bird&ls r 
Newark 'Branford , L Tel: JU 6-7700 Rec. . 

I B..enefil: Jefferson Park Sc~olarship Fund 
~o~_.a_~_~~ 

The memDers,of the-GrauDynastYl 
uI4Ii~t~.t~ this 0ppll.rtunit~.t~. 
nk all the students and faculty who 
ped make our Welcome ~arty:i a· "

success. 

T'hank You 

YOU: 
eKED 
A 

INNER 
favorite hits in-the famed Ferrante 

Teicher ~wle: YOtl chose them. Now 
them become the hits of an age. 

age. Peep/e's Choice: "yQUI! choice, 
sr.,..' UA .. ,.. and ...... Urllt VALlaS 

The one to watch: 

-

'Chap Stick·1 goes' along!1 
"Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as 
I do rea!ly needs 'Chap Stick'," says the Chicago 
Bears' star center. "For me, it's a necessity. What 
with the real raw Sundays on the field, hot 

summer practice, and winter skiing off-season. 
my lips used.to get weatherbeaten twelve months 
a year. But a couple of swipes with 'Chap Sticik" 
and my lips feeL great,.-it h~lps heal them fast.!" 

The lip balm selected 
for use by the 
U. S. Olympic t:8Itm. 

.DON'T LET· PRY. SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO. GO WITH 'CHAP STICK-. . 
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Harrier Marks Fall Booters Split Two Gam 
As O'Connell Rises 
r By Arthur Woodard 

Competing for the first time in the senior division of 
the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Championship, the College's 
cross-country team finished a distant eighth to Fordham 
University Tuesday at Van Cortlandt Park. Three days earlioc 
the Beavers ended their dual meet season with a 4-4 record by 
bowing, 21-37, to New York University. 

In both of these matches, ~.....---~-=--':'::==:::=::::::::~~ 
Beaver junior Jim O'Connell 
continued to clip seconds off 
the lAavender record for the 
five mBe course as he became 
the . first College harrier to 
break the 26 minute barrier. 

In T u e s day's . championships 
O'Connell was timed in 25:57 as he 
finished second, for the second time 
in three days, to NYU's phenome
nal junior J 0 h n Loeschhorn. 

",Loeschhorn turned in a 25:38.2 per
l f()rmance, 11 meet record, to win the 

championship for the second con
secutive year. 

HARRIER Jim O'Connell shows 
rwming form that he employed 
to shatter 26 minute barrier. 

O'Connell finished ahead of such 
strong runners as Manhattan's 
Tom Welling, who finished about 
50 yards behind him, Bruce An
drews of Seton Hall, and Richie 
Dugan of Iona, who had beaten 
O'Connell two weeks ago. 

Sophomore Peter Ziemba was the easy victory. 
s.econd Beaver to cross the finish Loeschhorn's time was the best 
line as he captured 40th place in ~ turned in by a collegiate performer 
29:29. i at Van Cortlandt this year and was 

The Lavender also gained the I only 41 seconds off the all-time 
fifty-third, fifty .. fifth, and sixty-! mark there. 

. £1rst ~pots in ov~rall scoring to end I The Violet harrier was not sup
up wlth 210 pomts and a position' posed to run as hard as he did, with 
ahead of ~airleigh Dickinson Uni- the Mets coming up Tuesday, but 
versity and Queens College. he had to because O'Connell was 

On Saturday, Loeschhorn de- pushing him all "the way, especially 
feated O:ConneU by 25:23.4 to from the three mile point to the 
25:59.5 to lead the Violets to an finish line. 

~ ....................................................................... ~ 

Th,e Brothers and Pledges 
- OF-

TAU DELTA PHI 
CONGRATULATE 

JAY and RITA 
ON THEIR PINNING 

~ .•••......•....•....................................................... ~ 

W-e all 
make 

luistakes .•• 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

We can't be on perfect key every time, hut typing errors 
needn't show. And won't on Corriisable ... Eaton's paper 
with the special surface that comes clean in a whisk 
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There's no smear or scar 
Jeft in evidence when you type on Corrasahle. 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100· 
sheet packets and SOO-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
CoJ'rasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATO~ PAPER CORPORATION (§:: PIITSFIELD, MASSACHUSETT5 

Defeat Pratt, 
2-1 

By Nat Plotkin 
The Election Day weekend 

ended just as it had begun
on a sour note--for the Col
lege's soccer team. 

Although the Beavers edged 
Pratt, 2-1, on an overtime goal by 
Joe Danek Tuesday, the afternoon 
was marred by an injury to Izzy 
Zaiderman, !be hooters leading 
scorer, who may be sidelined for 
the remainder of the season. Zaid
erman, who fell while scrambling 
for the ball· in the first quarter, 
incurred a fraetured ankle and had 
to be carried from the field. 

This loss followed closely on the 
heels of the team's first setback 
of the year - a 4-2 non-league 
defeat Saturday at Fairleigh Dick
inson. 

In addition, the loss of Zaider
man comes at the most critical 
time of the year. The Beavers, 
with a 4-0-1 Met Conference rec
ord, and LIU (5-0-0) are virtually 
ti~d for the league lead and face 
each other at the Blackbirds' field 
this Saturday. 

After Zaiderman was hurt Tues
day the Lavender offensive attack 
was slowed down considerably. 
Only Cliff Soas, who scored the 
first booter goal at 10:30 Of the 
second period, was able to tally 

Nilnrods Win 
The College's rifle team blazed 

its way to a ~n-opening 
1406-~372 triumph over Rutgers 
last Friday night at the loser's 
range.' 

Co-ca.ptain F red Bondzeit 
(283), Bruce Gitlin (282) and 
Bob Didner (281) spearheaded 
the nimrods' attack. Capt.a.in 
Jerry Uretsky and Matt Hor
ween added scores of 280 apiece 
to the victory. 

Tomorrow night the Beaver 
marl{smen will clash with Seton 
Hall at South Orange, New Jer-
sey. ... . , 

in regulation time. 
Tl)e defensive unit played a 

strong game, though, with goalie 
Walt Kopczuk having to make only 
fiVle saves. However, a Pratt sub
stitute, Evan Williams, knotted the 
score halfway through the final 
quarter, jUst when the Lavender 
thought that they had the game 
easily won. 

Neither team presented a strong 
attack for the rest of the fourth 
quarter and for most of the two 
five minute overtime periods. But; 
with only 57 seconds remaining in 
the second overtime, Danek, with 
an assist from Soas, fired a shot 
into the' Pratt - net to win the 
league· tussle -for the Beavers; 

Although the game ended on a 
happy note for the hooters, it was 

BOOTERS suffered key lOSS in 
Pratt game when high-scoring 
Izzy Zaiderman fractured ankle. 

-c I TY. OF 

still a disappointing 'n",,,,Ir,,,~ 

urday's loss to a 
leigh Dickinson team was 
the Lavender's best ",h4"}UTin" 

season. The Knights 
LIU, 6-1) had an 
that one of their men, 
stein, formerly played for 
raeli Na1lional team. 
scored one goal· and put 
on the ~ver defense 
the ~e. 

Goldstein's score tied the 
at 1-1 because Zaiderman 
ten the Lavender·· off to 
start. His unassisted goal 
of the first quarter was 
enth marker of the year. 

The Beavers took the 
in the third period on a 
Brent Thurston-Ro~rs. 
the Knights quicklY'
in the same frame, and then 
one more goal in the next 
to clinch the viotory. 

congratulations 

Janel and ....... : 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
Engineering design and construction of streets, sewers, 
ment plants, pumping stations, pipelines and municipal bui 
auditing, systems analysis, cost analysis and public utility "",,,,",,+inft· 
and. poersonal property appraising; Purchasing; Personnel; 
Social wo~k; Recreation and physical education; Municipal forestry: 
and control chemistry; Landscape architecture; Urban planningi 
and dietetics. 

Cam.pus Interviews at 
FINLEY STUDENT CENTER 

NOVEMBER 10, 1964 
See P/ac;ement Office for an appointmenf 

Career Opportunity 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER 
.c,. •• _ 

We are gC?ing to eradicate syphilis in the United States. 
We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work. an outlet .'. 
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportun ity for advancement. 
We want to talk with above average senior "Students who are majoring in th~::':;~:: .... ~' 
following academic fields: 

. "'" 

BIOLOGY HUMANITIES POLITICAL SCIENCE" 
ENGLISH LANGUAGES. SOCIAL SCIENCE· t •••. 

...... ;. I, 
JOURNALISM PHILOSOPHY PSYCHOLOGY ~~ 

ECONOMICS PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIOLOGY 
..... 

X 
HISTORY PU'BlIC ADMINISTRATrON 

Interviews for January Graduates will be conducted on: 

DATE: NOV. 17. 1964 

Contact your Placement Ojjice to arrange for an intervietfl 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

liS-No 

t4 
Ai 

Dist~ 
The Histor~ 

~------------------------------__________________ .. ~ __________________ ~~trYHonor S, 

tea Tuesd 
8-4:80 II 


